
his
[hız (полная форма); ız (редуцированная форма)]poss pron

А (употр. тк. аттрибутивно)
1. его; принадлежащий ему; свой

his house is far from here - его дом отсюда далеко
do you know his father and mother? - вы знаете его отца и мать?
his eyes are brown - у него карие глаза
he didn't recognize his own son - он не узнал своего собственного сына

2. полагающийся ему
he knows his arithmetic - он знает арифметику(в положенном ему объёме)

3. арх. показатель притяжательности :
in George the First his time - во времена Георга Первого

4. в грам. знач. определённого артикля
he shrugged his shoulders - он пожал плечами
he fell on his back - он упал на спину
he hurt his hand - он ушиб (себе) руку

Б (абсолютная форма )
1) его; принадлежащий ему

this book is his - эта книга его /принадлежит ему/
are you a friend of his? - вы один из его друзей?
it is no business of his - это не его дело
no effort [action] of his would improve the matter - никакие усилия [действия] с его стороны не улучшили бы положение
I remember a remark of his - я помню одно его замечание
that pride of his - его пресловутая гордость

2) эллиптически вместо сочетания с существительным, часто уже употреблённым в данном предложении его, свой,
своего и т. п.

he took my pen and his - он взял мою ручку и свою (ручку )
these are my boots, his are near the fire - это мои ботинки, а его (ботинки) стоят около камина

Apresyan (En-Ru)

his
his determiner, pronounBrE [hɪz] NAmE [hɪz] BrE [ɪz] NAmE [ɪz]
determiner (the possessive form of he)
1. of or belonging to a man or boy who has already been mentioned or is easily identified

• James has sold his car.
• He broke his leg skiing.
2. His of or belonging to God

 
Word Origin:
Old English, genitive singular form of he, hē ‘he’ and hit ‘it’.

 
pronoun

of or belonging to him
• He took my hand in his.
• The choice was his.
• a friend of his

 
Word Origin:
[his] Old English, genitive singular form of he, hē ‘he’ and hit ‘it’.
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his
his S1 W1 /ɪz; strong hɪz/ BrE AmE determiner, pronoun [possessive form of ‘he’]

[Language: Old English]
1. used to refer to something that belongs to or is connected with a man, boy, or male animal that has already been mentioned:

Leo took off his coat and sat down.
I love his sense of humour, don’t you?
Even his own mother would not have recognized him.
My eyesight is better than his.
Lewis denies that the child is his.
My relatives all live in the States – his are in France.

of his
Garry introduced us to some friends of his.
Perhaps he’s ashamed of that car of his.

2. used to refer to something that belongs to or is connected with someone who may be male or female. Some people think this use
is old-fashioned:

Everyone had his own work to do.
the obligations of a doctor to his patients
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